JOIN US IN WASHINGTON DC
AAG ANNUAL MEETING • APRIL 3–7, 2019

Join 8,000+ attendees giving 7,000+ presentations spanning the breadth of geography. Participate in career training and networking, attend special events including prominent speakers, learn new skills at workshops, and explore surroundings through offered field trips. The exhibit hall includes publishers showcasing the latest books and textbooks in geography, geospatial technology, and the geosciences as well as organizations demonstrating available datasets, software, and technologies for use in education and research. The 2018 AAG Annual Meeting included 30 sessions sponsored by the Geography Education Specialty Group and 160+ presentations about Geography Education.

• World Class Museums
• Cherry Blossom Festival
• Historic Monuments
• International Embassies and Federal Agencies
• Unique Geography
• Dynamic Food Scene
• Diverse Art and Architecture